
Sports and games



Write the words:

[’skeıtıŋ]
[’swımıŋ]
[’saıklıŋ]



Put the missing letters into the 
words
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T__b__gganing
Ice h__ckey
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1. This game is for 2 players or 2 
pairs. They play it on the table 
with a small ball. 

2. We like to go … in summer.
3. This game is for 2 players or 2 

pairs. They play it with a small 
ball and rackets.

4. Vladimir Klichko does …?
5. This subject has a round form. You 

can play football, basketball with 
this subject.

6. Figure … is my favourite kind of 
sport.

7. David Backham plays this game.
8. You can go … to the swimming-pool.
9. This game is popular in Russia and 

Canada. Two teams play it on ice.
10. In this game you must throw 

(забросить) a ball into a basket.
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1. This game is for 2 players or 2 
pairs. They play it on the table 
with a small ball. 

2. We like to go … in summer.
3. This game is for 2 players or 2 

pairs. They play it with a small ball 
and rackets.

4. Vladimir Klichko does …?
5. This subject has a round form. You 

can play football, basketball with 
this subject.

6. Figure … is my favourite kind of 
sport.

7. David Backham plays this game.
8. You can go … to the swimming-pool.
9. This game is popular in Russia and 

Canada. Two teams play it on ice.
10. In this game you must throw 

(забросить) a ball into a basket.



New Words
Tobogganing [] катание на санях
Biathlon биатлон
Shooting [’∫u:tıŋ] стрельба
Athletics [ǽθ’letıks] атлетика
Equestrian [ık’westrıən] конный спорт
Fencing [’fensıŋ] фехтование
Handball [’hǽndbōl] гандбол
Archery [’a:t∫ərı] стрельба из лука
Sailing [’seılıŋ] плавание
Wrestling [’reslıŋ] борьба
Weightlifting [’weıt’lıftıŋ] тяжелая атлетика
Rowing [’rouıŋ] гребля



Imperative Mood

Please, play 
ice hockey!

He plays 
football 

every day.

Imperative 
mood

Indicative 
mood



Translate from Russian into 
English

1. Он часто играет в теннис.
2. Пожалуйста, займись плаванием.
3.  



Ask all the questions you can
My granny plays basketball every day.
1.___________________________________________

2.___________________________________________

3.___________________________________________

4.___________________________________________

5.___________________________________________



Translate from Russian into English 
1.Моя сестра занимается гимнастикой по субботам.

__________________________________________________
Key:    
My sister do gymnastics on Saturday.
2. Вчера Петя забил гол, и его команда выиграла.

__________________________________________________
Key: 
Yesterday Peter scored a goal and his team won.
3. Он обычно плавает быстро.

__________________________________________________
Key: 
He usually swim fast.



Tennis Is My Favourite 
Kind of Sport

We all need exercises. This is true for young people as well as adults, even if you  don’t plan 
make sports your main profession.

As long as I can remember myself I was always keen on tennis. I love this sport with its noble 
traditions.

I watch closely all tennis competitions and championships. There a lot of them but my favourite 
one is Wimbledon. Some of the most well-known Wimbledon champions are: John 
McEnroe, Boris Becker, Steffi Graf, Monica Seles, Rodger Federer, Maria 

Sharapova.
                        And meantime I play tennis with my friends.    It’s also a great 

opportunity to communicate     with people who have similar interests.



Is it true or false?

1.I don’t like 
to play tennis.



True or false

2. I watch all tennis competitions.



3. My friends and I like 
to play football and skate.

True or false



 4. Some of the most 
well-known Wimbledon 
champions are Ronaldo 
and David Backham.

True or false



Homework
Write a composition:
1.Sport in my life.
2.Are the computer games a kind of sport or 

not?
3.Is it useful or harmful to do in for sports?






